
Dove Class Learning Activities from 1st June. 

Hello Doves! I hope you are all well and have had a good half term holiday. Here are some new activities 

for you to work on. I have really enjoyed receiving your work and messages. Here is my email. Please do try 

and send me a piece of work each week to rtuc1220@new-hinksey.oxon.sch.uk 

English/History/Geography/DT - Please read daily and write a book review of your favourite book. Write a 

letter to a friend or relative. You have used Book Creator in school. Go to 

https://app.bookcreator.com/library/-M1BLACmyEucwN_R-Rwf and use our class code 57HDXLT to create 

a book and add it to our class collection. 

The ten spellings below are words that are hard to spell. Try the method of Look, Say, Cover, Write and 

Check. Write each word out 3 times in joined – up writing then put each word into a funny sentence. 

because, surprise, interesting, something, school, believe, thought, happened, friends, beautiful. 

Our new topic this term is TRANSPORT. Which method of transport are you interested in? It can be a way 

to travel on land, sea, through the air or any idea that you have! Submarine, hot air balloon, bus, train, 

space rocket……… 

1. Choose one mode of transport to learn about. Find out about the history of this mode of transport. 

When/where/how long ago was it invented? 

2. Create a fact file of an inventor related to the method you have chosen. For example, George 

Stephenson and railways or Henry Ford and cars? 

3.Where can you travel to using your chosen focus? Draw or mark on a map to show this. 

4. Using our story planning volcano write an adventure story about where you went to and what happened 

when you travelled by this method. 

5. Design and make your own model of your vehicle/boat/hot air balloon 

Maths- Do Active Learn daily please! Continue to practise your times tables daily and write the related 

division facts.eg 2x7=14 7x2=14 14÷7=2 14÷2=7. Below is a link to a fun game. It is quick and fun way to 

learn your tables.www.topmarks.co.uk › maths-games › hit-the-button 

Count in steps of 25, 50, 75 and 100. What is the highest number you can reach? Write out the 

Roman Numerals for the numbers 1 to 20. Higher if you can! Can you make up your own addition 

and subtraction sums using these? Challenge yourself with some investigations at 

https://nrich.maths.org/  

Science - How many magnetic objects can you find in your house?  Draw these and make a list in 

a neat, scientific table. Use the headings Object, Material, Drawing. Try ideas at 

https://www.stem.org.uk/resources/community/collection/12391/year-3-forces-and-magnets 

Tree identification - Find out the names of five trees. Draw each of these trees and their leaves. 
Can you see if you can spot them nearby?  
 
Art - Look at the artwork named “Going and Coming” by the artist Norman Rockwell. Can you draw your 

own picture of travelling to an exciting holiday? Look up Van Gogh’s transport painting ”The Tarascon 

Diligence”.  Can you use similar colours to draw your favourite transport method? 

Thank you for working so hard Dove Class. Remember the Yoga positions we have learnt and our 
Mindfulness breathing techniques. Keep Safe! I hope to see you all soon, from Mrs Tucker 
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